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THE CONVENTION AT WORK
THE OPENING PROCEEDINGS HAR¬

MONIOVSAND AU "PICIOUS.

The Temporary Organisât lon--Hon. IV.
D. Porter' Chose» Permanent Presi¬
dent, and Attornoy-General Chamber.
Iain one of the vice-Presidents-Mr.
Porter's Speeclt on Taking the Chair-

The Governor Invited to a Seat on the
Floor-A Rigid Investigation to be

Made into the State Finances-Speech,
es of Messrs. Lathers and Dudley-Ad-
mirabie Spirit of the Convention-Mi¬
nority Representation In High Favor.
Sic., Sic.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TBS SEWS.]
COLUMBIA, Tuesday Night,. May 9.

Ibis has been a great day in Columbia.
Everybody is in high spirits at the resolute
and dignified aspect of the Taxpayers' Conven¬
tion, and the impression is universal that its
action will inaugurate a new and better state
of things In South Carolina.
The convention was called to order at half-

past 10 o'clock, this morning, by Ellison Keitt.

Esq., of Newberry, who called the' Hon. A. 6."
Good#yn, ol Orangeburg, to the chair. B.
Ball, Esq.. of Newberry, moved that a commit¬
tee of nine delegates be appointed to nomi¬
nate permanent officers; but the convention
not being full, a recess of an half hour was

taken.
When the convention was again called to

order at ll o'clock, a brief discussion took
place as to the manner of selectinc permanent
officers. The Hon.- James Chesnut -nominated
the Hon. W. D. Porter as president, and Gene¬
ral Sf. C. Buller nominated General M. W.

Gary, ol Edgefleld. General Gary, in a grace¬
ful speech, declined the nomination, where¬

upon the convention was permanently organ¬
ized by the choice of the following officers: *

President-the Hon. W% D_ Porter, ol
Charleston. Vice-presidents-General M. C.
Butler, of Edgefleld; Hon. C. W. Dudley, of
Marlboro.'; Hon. D. H. Chamberlain, of Rich¬
land, and Hon. Gabriel Cannon, of Spartan-
burg. Secretaries-Messrs. Wm. Connors, of
Lancaster, and Myron Fox, of Charleston.
Mr. Porter, oa taking the chair, said that the

object of the convention was to rebuke corrup¬
tion in high places, and to take measures to

eave ourselves from irretrievable ruin. Still
the public credit must be unquestioned and
unsuspected. We mean not repudiation; but
whatever now obligations of our State, finan¬
ciers may. take hereafter, they take at their
own peril.
A number of public men were then invited

to seats on the floor.

On^ motion of General Butler, a committee
ol eleven was appointed to confer with Gov¬
ernor Scott in pursuance of the resolutions
adopted by the Charleston Chamber ol Com¬
merce and Board of Trade.
Mr. Cannon, of Spartanburg, offered a reso¬

lution inquiring of the Governor concerning
the number of sute bonds actually Issued and
disposed off.
Mr. B. W. Ball offered a resolution inquiring

of the Governor concerning the increase of
county officers and county expenses.
The Gove, nor was Invited to a seat on the

floor ol the convention.
Mr. Richard Lathers, of Charleston, deliver¬

ed an elaborate 6peech, reviewing the finan ml
policy of the State administration, and taking
strong ground In favor of minority represen-
latien. General Gary offered a resolution that
a committee of seven be appointed to consider
thu question ol cumulative voting, and to con¬

sult the Governor as to tho expediency of re¬

pealing the election law.
The Convention then took a recess until 4

o'clock.
On Its reassembling, Mr. Dudley, 'of Mari*

boro', delivered a long conservative speech on

the political situation, and concluded by offer¬
ing a series of resolutions, which were relerred
to a committee.
Mr. Warley, ol Darlington, offered a resolu¬

tion providing that the people shall assemble
in primary meetings and petition the Gover¬
nor for the appointment of better men, and
the reduction of useless offices".
Mr? Chamberlain (the attorney general) in¬

troduced a -resolution that the executive com¬

mittee consider and report a plan for the bet¬
ter execution o.';he lawá fer t|ie protection of
citizens; also a resolutlou providing for au ex-

anrnatlon into the accounts of H.H. Sitnptou,
the financial agent of the State'.
Judge Aldrich offered a resolution that a

committee should report hpou the grievances
of taxation without representation, and sug¬
gest a remedy there/or.
The Convention then adjourned until 10

o'clock to-morrow. .

The committ. appointed for thepurpose
will have an inter 4ew with the Governor to¬

night or to-morrow morning.
The convention is admitted on all hands to

be a body'of most imposing character. The

representation embraces every county, and

comprises thc ablest men in the State.
The general disposition of the members is

decidedly conservative, and partisan politics
are not likely to be touched.
Many Radicals were present as spectators,

and. several as delegates. All apparently are

much pleased at their reception, so much more

courteous than they had anticipated, and at

the calm language and moderate tone of the

convention.
Comptroller-General Neagle has distributed a

printed copy of the fluaucial condition of the

State. It makes the total debt, up to Novem¬
ber 1,1S70, seven million six hundred thou¬
sand dollars.
LiÄrtenant-Governor Ransier has .written a

letter endorsing the plan of minority repre¬
sentation.
__

HORRIBLE, IF TRUE.

Alleged Savage .Hindu- ¡II Spartanburg.

A correspondent ol' the Columbia Union
sends to that paper the following account o:'
an almost incredible outrage:
On last Thursday night. May the 4th, a large

band of masked men, estimated ut from forty
lo fifty persons, visited the plantation ol Key.
Dr. Jones, in Glenu Springs Township, Spar¬
enburg County. They assaulted the door ol'
Wallace Fowler, a man ol' unblemished repu¬
tation and much moral worth. Ile asked
them not to break down the ¿oer, that he
would open it. He did so. They at once
seized him; drugged him a few feet from th«
door, and shot lilia. Not satisfied with inflict¬
ing a mortal wouud, they wöllt Into his house
and took a shovel of hot coals and put them
upon his breast. They threatened his aged
wife with instant death ¡1 she made any
alarm or came out oi-the house. He never

spoke so far as hts wile knew, but lived until
about 3 o'clock, on Friday, tortured by the
burning con's until they expired. He was

about seventy-five years of age. His remains
were kept until Saturday alternoon, but no

coroner or trial justice appeared to hold an in¬

quest. The case would not bear investigation.
The gang st«ized three others on the placer
ooe they whipped most shockingly; the other
two escaped; were fired at several limes.
The next night several men were whipped on
the Air Line Bailroaîl work, a lew miles from
Sj araburg.

THE BITTER ESE- AFEROACHIXG.

Concentration of Versaillists at Xeullly
-Bringing Vp thc Big Gani-Captare
of Fort Issy-Death of Prance d'Au¬

vergne-Bismarck Soing to Coin,

piegne-The Ship Young Eagle Aban¬

doned. *

VERSAILLES', May S-Noon.
To-morrow operations on a large scale are^

expected. To-day the commanders of divi¬
sions came to Versailles to lake orders. Mc¬

Mahon, with eighty big guns, will operate on

certain points at 4 o'clock, to-morrow.
PARIS, May 8-Night.

The central committee of the Women's
Union demand war a Voutrance. The Sisters
ol the Convent ol St. Sulplce have been ar¬

rested. Prussian patrols are vigilant on the
neutral zone. One hundred and fifty Nationals
were arrested by them yesterday. Cluseret
demanda an. examination.
A powder magazine at Porte Maillot was ex¬

ploded by two shells this morning. Several
persons were killed and there was great de¬
struction otherwise..
Three officers commanding Issy declared it

was necessary to explode the fort. Rossel or¬

dered them lo hold out, and they replied they
would rather resign. Rossel had them and
two others arrested. Rossel has great deter¬

mination, and is virtually military dictator.
There is a dispute between the central com¬

mittee and the Commune. The Commune has
seized the telegraph lines on the northern rail¬
ways. The German General Von Tann de¬
mands the complete evacuation of Vincennes.
At a meeting ol the Commune, yesterday, it

was demanded that the deputies from Paris to

the Versailles Assembly should resign imme¬
diately upon pain of outlawry or death.

LONDON, May S.
A core shot the commandant of the Nation¬

al Guards in a fight.. There Is a great concen¬

tration oí Versaillists in NeniU-t. A circular
from Picard orders a strict watch of the Bona-

partists. Prince Tour d'Auvergne Is dead.
The Lyons elections were quiet. Bismarck

and Thiers meet at Campiegne. The Versail¬
lists were compelled to evacuate Clanrart by
the stench of unburied dead. Th,e Versaillist
Government send3 to the provinces soldiers
who. have kinsmen in Paris.
A battery at Monlretout has commenced

tiring upon Port Du Jour and other Commu¬
nists positions.

. BERLIN, May
It Is BfBcially reported that Bismarck is go¬

ing to Campiegne, the headquarters of the
Prince ofSaxony, to confer with Thiers.

VERSAILLES, May!).
. Fort Issy is captured-and in possession ol

the Versaillists.
The Algerian insurrection is spreading.

ThcXatest.
BERUS, May 9.

The incorporation of Alsace and Lorraine
was considered In the Reichstag« and the arti¬
cle conferring immediate Citizenship upon the
inhabitants is already adopted.

XEWS EROM HOVTHAMERICA

Panama in DAnger<*-The Capital of
Peru Captured by Intsurgenta-Fright¬
ful Ravagea of thc Vomito in Buenos
Ayres and Chili.

ASPiNWALL, May C, vii: JAMAICA, S.
Intelligence wa3received by a Danish man-

of-war, yesterday, that -the Insurgent anny
was advancing towards Santiago de Veraguas.
The insurgents threaten Panama immediately,
and consequently there ls great alarm. The

president in a proclamation notifies the troops
to prepare for fight, anti they have been snp-
plled with arms and ammunition. The rail¬
road depot has been delivered over to the
commander ol the national troops fop safe¬
keeping.
Peace commissioners have started to confer

with the rebels, and also the proper officers to
Teclaim the steamer Moutijo and «the prison¬
ers on board. Herrera, the rebel commander,
has notified the United States Consul not to
interfere by sending the United Stales steam¬
er Resaca Torthe recapture ol the Montijo, be¬
cause United States olMcers will not,be nilow.
ed to comeon board that vessel, and he will
fight them to the bitter end. The Resaca
will leave the Isthmus on the ICth, and
thenceforth lorelgners will be unprotected.
All the loreign consuls have addressed the
President, begging him to .have the national
troops remain for the protection of the ¡Ives
and property of foreigners.

"

The government
party In tho Slate of Bojaca are likely lo

triumph over the revolutionists, who, by their
arbitrary acts, have lost many adhérents.
Insurgents captured the City ol L'mn. the

capital or Peru, on the 2Stb.
Advices from Buenos Ayres state that the

average deaths from vomito were two hundred
and ni'ty daily. Five thousand persons died in
five weeks." Sixty thousand ried from thc
c"y- :

Advices from Valparaiso to the 17lb of April,
state that the vomito is making frightful
ravages.

THE EEMALB REFORMERS.

NEW YCKK, May 1».
The Labor Reform League held Its sesslo n

in Steinway Hall. About lour hundred Wore

present, mostly women. Wendell Phillips, in¬
stancing the execution or Muilord by Butler,
invoked the President to follow Butler's plan.
[Applause.]

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, May £>.
It is probable that the rain and clouds will,

on Wednesday, advance ulong the Atlantic
coast, with clear, cool weather on the hikes,
and cloudy and clearing weather in the in¬
terior.

-Although the City of Sau Francisco has not
realized the great expectations which were
formed at the slart, its progress has, never¬

theless, been In keeping with the great devel¬
opment ol* the Pacific slope. Ic contained a

population, in 1347, of 453; it now possesses a.
population ol' 172,730. There are 2a,260 houses
in the city, although ofthese 2G9D are empty,
exclusive ol one ward. The assessed value of
real and personal property, in 1810, was $114,-
759,511, and the rate of taxation was $3 OS ou

the flOO. The actual bonded debt is $3,239,"
377. The municipal expenses last year were

$2,684,433. There are a large number of man¬

ufacturing establishments in operation. These
number 600, in which a capital of $17,000,000 is
employed, consuming annually material of the
value of $23,000,000, aud producing goods
worih $45.000,000. From the above figures it
will be seen that San Francisco is not only a

city of considerable importance, but that, with
its material development in the manufactur¬
ing line, il has laid the foundation ol' future
greataess.

TROUBLE IN THE CAMP.
SPLITAMONG THENEWYORK RADI.

CAES'-(iRANTIN DANGER.

Bitterness of the Fenton Party Toward
the Administration-How Grant

Wages Political War-The Great

Bruisers-The Xew YorJc Po9toiHce I
Shooting the Malls throagh Pntnmn. I
tic Tabes. .

[FKOii OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
KEW YORK, May G. J J

The local quarrels of Ihe New York Repub¬
licans begin to afford much amusement to the
Democracy, and not a lillie anxiety LO those of
the Grant party, who are inclined to peace
and unity. The Republicans of this State and
city are hopelessly spilt into two factions-orre <

of which acknowledges Senator Fenton fbr its <

leader, and the other, consisting of the Fede- i

ral office-holders and their lrieads, being man- j
aged by Senator Conkling. These factions V
hate each" other as fiercely as their senators do.
The Conkling men are the "ins" and revel in
the government patronage; the Fenton men
are the llouts:' and spend "most ol their time

railing at Grant. The local Republican news- (

papers are divided also, espousing one side- or
the other. The Times and Commercial AdveF- ^

tiser support Conkling: the Tribune and Eve¬

ning Post are with Fenton. The opposition of
the Tribune is not openly directed against
President Grant, but rather against Conkling
and his followers; but Mr. Greeley's alliance 1

with Senator Fenton is notorious. .
J

As may be supposed, these fends have given j
rise to separate political organizations. Mr.

Greeley has striven hard in the interest of
concord to get .the quarrelsome fellows to ?

come lo terms', but has al last abandoned the
attempt lu despair, indeed it was a foolish ?

experiment, for as lopg as Grant carried on a

relentless war of proscription against the Feu-
lou men, it could hot be expected that they. <
would kiss the hand that smote. All the cus- \

tomhouse officers, and the officials connected
with the other Federal departments in the (

city, who were originally appointed through J
the influence of Senator Fenton, have been J
gradually turned out, and Conkling men put
tb their places. As the Federal clerical force' '

in this port numbers nearly five thousand, you \

may imastfne tho turbulence this has created <
in political wuters. The last \vho lost las offi¬
cial head v i«- General Palmer, the government M
appraiser, and, since his removal, his sue- J
ccssor has been scrutinizing the list of subor- 1

dinates iu the office to ascertain which were j
Fentou's friends. When, found, the sinner is }
dismissed. lt
The leeling of Indignation against the ad¬

ministration has taken form in the shape of a lt
series of resolutions, introduced, bj General
John Cochrane In the Republican general com- j
inittee. They embody a bitter denunciation of
Graut »Dd his national policy, and threats of
bolling his nomination if. he should run again 1 .

lor President. They were passed without'a j
dissenting voice aRer General Cochrane had <

concluded a speech savagely abusing the Pres- I

iden:. These evidences -of discord In thc Be
publican ranks In this Elate lead me io the ob- f

servalion that we are likely to have a move- j
meat in politics here analogous to thai of Hie
Barnburners In the ohl ante-bellum days of ?

Democratic ascendancy. IL will be remember- t

ed that the Barnburner lncilon took its rise in | \

opposition to the policy of the then Democrat- l
ic national administration, and that the-pro-lt
scription of Its adherents lollowvd.- The split
had the ultimate effect of throwing the coun- s

try irtio'lhe possta^jion ol'the Whigs. It is cer- j
tain lhat Senator Fenton will not support
Graut lor President, and it is possible Xliai he j
may unite with the dissatisfied element, in L
other Stales, and that- a third party ticket may¬
be run for national officers. Such a movement i

would undoubtedly have the support Of such *

Republicans as Senator Scbura. Senator Lo¬
gan, ex-Secretary Cox, Governor Brown, of J
Missouri, Governor Alcorn, Senator Tipton, v

and possibly Senators Sumner and Trumbull, j
II 1» kuown that Senator Logan has the ambi¬
tion to lead a party ol'this character. c

Ere you priul this the telegraph will hare l
flashed to your columns the result ol' a fight i
which ls about to. tako place In Canada, be-
tweeti two New York ruffians. They are not [
unknown lo fame as Coburn and Mace I '

would not allude to them if it were not that
their comiugLencJuntcr engrosses the atlen- i
ti<>n ol' several hundred thousand people here-1 \

ubottt. some of whom would be ashamed to s

have it known they took an interest in such
malters.. They are, therefore, legitimate'sub- |
jects of comnieut. Both gladiators keep
whiskey saloons in this eily, where thieves,
pickpockets, roughs and other polil¡clans re- j
sort. Tiley are both nalives ol Great Britaiu, t
though Coburn claims to be un American. A r

few days ago Coburn departed for.the border
to meet his foe, but had gone no further than I
Buffitlo when he received a dispatch froni New j
York saying that hi-j-wife was dead. This was

'

a sad disarrangement ol' plans.- What did the
uoble ruffian do? He took the homeward j
train, but gent word to Mr. Mace that hie
should only stop long enough in New York to
bury his wife, and would then- return to s

mash him. So Hie, fight goe3 on. Co- <

burn was received at the home depot by .

an immense crowd of the offscourings ol'New
York, and escorted to the house of mourning,
where the wake waa at once began. As the j
excellent husband had been in the habit of (
beating his wile during her lifetime, and was j
once before the Police Court ior shooting hur, t

it. may not be reasonable to suppose that his <?

return to bur funeral was not-diciaied so much
by affection as by a rejard foy the convention- j
aiitles of society.. The smaller lycul papers,
which are much interested in tho result of the t
tight, report with great satisfaction that the. |
champion uf America kept sober ¡it the funeral,
though the means lor indulgence lay abe ut tn J
large quantities.
Small-pox is decreasing, bul the papers arc

lilied willi disquieting stories about people
¿vho travel Hie street cars and ferry boats with
the disease lu their cloihes. and sit nexx to j
others in the flush of health. A few days ago,
a man wa;ked into the healtli office in Brook¬
lyn, covered with the small-pox. To the af¬
frighted clerks he staled, willi some show of
Indignation, thal-he had sent nolice lo the
t ûicë ol his affiiclion; that the ambulance had
not called to take him to the hospital, and thuL 2

he hud become tired of waiting. 1
The great hole at the lower end of thc City \

Hull Park is being filled lu rapidly with huge ,
piles ol'granite aud brick. Tue "wurld which
passes atong on the sidewalks ol' Broadway
and Park Row cannot see much through the
high fence which has surrounded the enclos¬
ure" for the past two years, bul lrom the tops of
the neighboring buildings one may look down '

upon tile massive foundations of a building
Willoh will be the fiuçst ou this island. Two ,
hundred and li'ly men are now at work, day
and night, and yei the first story will not be (
finished before next May, nor the rool put on (
foi; three yeats locóme. The new postoffieo
und United Slates Courthouse have already
cost the government % !,:¡80,000, amt il will cos't
twice os much again belore it is completed.
An English architect, who has examined the
de.-igus, says lite building will be more mag-
uiflcent and more conveniently constructed
than any yet built for tho same purpose in
Europe, 'the officiai in charge of construe- j
lion is Honorable Calvin T. Hubbard, ex- <

member of Congress. An improvement
will be Introduced into the edifice, <

which will be ol' great value to tbe news-

pap- r offices, which nearly all clusler about .

this neighborhood. They will be permuted lo
connect themselves with tho mailing -depart¬
ment of Hie pos.office by means ol' under¬
ground pneumatic tubes. Thus, when the for¬
eign or country mails at the Herald or Tribune
otlices are ready for delivery, they can be shot
through to Uto pcsioffice in "a few inimités and ]
the exchanges eau be sent bacK in the same '

ivay, saving a large umount ol' lime, ¡abor and \
expense. Greeley, however, predicts that Hie ¡
day will come when by means of great pneu- t
malic expresses perforating the conni ry from
one end to the other, Wie morning Tribune eau
be delivered to its subscribers lo Chicago and I
Charleston as soon as it is distributed by the
newsmen at doorsteps in this cuy. NYM.

Mrs. Henry Wood, the English novelist, is

reponed to have realized not less than £20.000
by the sale of her sensational stories, which at
first she could not induce any publisher to look
at.

SEWS FROM WASXT/JVOTOS.

WASHINGTON*. May 9.

An extra session of the Senate convenes to¬
morrow. There was a full Cabinet to-day, ex¬

cept Robeson and Belknap.
The confidence felt in official circles of the

speedy ratification of the treaty is shown by
the fact that Schenck and the English mem¬

bers of the High Commission have engaged
passage on the steamer leaving New York on

the 24th.
The Court of Claims hear no more cases

after thé 18HÎ instant, and" will adjourn about
the 1st of June. The docket is nearly all -clear.

THE FEACEFUL MISERS.

SCRANTON, PA., May 9.
A laborers' meeting, numbering six hun-

Ired, were assailed by an equal number, in¬

cluding one hundred women. The fight Is
.till progressing with stares, clubs and

pistols. ** .

MATTERS IS RICHMOSD.

RICHMOND, May 9.
Samuel E. Smith, a prominent bank officer,

lied this morning.
The close of registration here shows ama-

oritv of nine hundred for the whites.

A BAD CALAMITY.
AUBURN, N. Y., May 9.

Three children, playing in an outhouse, ex¬

ploded a barrel of fireworks and were killed.
i lady in the vicinity died of sorrow Irom the
letrlble event.

R
Nero Publications..

U S S E L L ' S rLÏ's"f

FLOWERS FROM THE UPPER ALPS, with
31irap«s of their Homes, superbly illustrated
vitli chromo lithographs, folio. $12 sp.
The Arts tn thc Middle Ages, and at the Period

>f the Renaissance. L'y Paul Lacroix, Curator of
he Imperial Library of t he Arsena', Paris, lllus-
rated with nineteen chromo-lithographie prints,
md upward of four hundred engravings on wood.
(li
Specimens of the Drawings of the len Masters,

vlth descriptive letter-press and twenty photo-
-rapks, 4to, handsomely bound. $io.
Sunos of Urine, wita thirty-six illustrations by.

«enn/Hennessy, Griswold, Ac.,*and eight nuio-
-raprrs, uniform with ' Sonus of Lire,'' "KatlT-
una,*' "Bitter-sweet," Ac, cloth, full gilt. $5.
Marvels of Glass-Making. By A. Sauzay. With

ilxty-seven illustrations on wood, and ten auto-*
ype copies of the best examples in t'.ie South Ken-
lington Museum. $6.

"

Wonders of Italian Art. By Louis Ylardot. With
en alitotypes aud thirty engravings, cloth. «$6.
Wonders of Painting. Of the Spanish, French,

English- and Flemish Schools. By M. Vlardou
iVlth numerous anjotype and wood-cut illustra*-
ions, cloth, gilt. $c.
The Wonders of Engraving. By George Bu-

jlesMs. With thirty-four One wood cuts and ten
)hotograph reproductions In autotype, Illustrative
if the various stages of the art, of engraving,
rom the earliest times to the present, se.
illustrations or the Life of Martin Luther. En-

-raved In line after original paintings by Labou-
¡here, with letter-press. Bv Rev. Merle D'Aubigne.
Twelve pictures m folio. $6.
Thc Birth and Childhood ot onr Lord Jesus

"hrtst. Meditations, selected from the works ii
iUgustine, Chrysostom, Coain, Uti'.], .calvin. Ac,
rttn twelve photographs arter Da Vinci, Raffaelle,
Curalo, Guido, Deiaroche, Ary Schemer, and other
misters, l vol., Ruminated cloth, extra gilt. $6.
Library of Poe:ry and Song. Being a chotee

¡election from the best poets, with introduction
iy Wm. Cullen Bryant. Handsomeiv Illustrated
vol., svo. $G.
The Song or the Sbwer. By Wm. Cullen«Bryant.

flustrated with forty-iwo engravings by the best
irtlsts, ito, cloth, gut. $5.
Rustic Adornments for Homes ol Taste, with

Une colored plates and two hundrrd and thirty
rood engraving-*, 1 vol., Svo. cloth, gilt. $0.
Miss Kilm.insegg and her Precious Leg; A Gold-

in Legend, hy Thomas Hood. Illustrated by.
ilxty exquisite etchings fruin drawings by Thomas
iecuuinbe, R. A., in characteristic cloth binding.
yt so.
Mother Goose In her Kew Dress. A series of ex-

lulsite drawings In tinted chromos. By MJss
;hase, a daughter or the Chief-Justice. Elegdut
ito., green and gold. $1 50.
illustrations to Goethe's Faust. . Thirteen de-

ilgns in Silhuuelte, hy Paul Konewka. Tho English
ext from Bayard Taylor's new translation, f
roi., 4tu. $4.
Mangln-The Desert World. Translated from
he French, with additions and emendations. One
.ery handsome vol., royal 8vo., with one hundred
md sixty superb illustrations. $8.
Mangln-The Mystery of the Ocean. Translated
rom the French, with additions aud emendations,
me very handsome vol., royal Sro., with one hun-
Ired and thirty superb Illustrations. $C.
Mlchelet-The Bird: Irs History, Habits and

ruefulness. One handsome vol., royal 8vo., with
wo hundred and ten superb Illustrations by Giaco-
nelll. sc
Figuier-Earth and Sea. From the French ef

Ixmis Figuier. Illustrated with two hundred and .

Ifty engravings. One handscme vol., royal 8vo.
Ju.
Ecclesiastical Art In Germany during the Middle

tge?. By Professor Lubke. Illustrated with one
Kindred and eighty-four engravings, l vol., 8vo.
tb.
Library or Wonders, Illustrated 'with one thou-

land beauiirul Illustrations. The series consists
>t: Wonders or the Human Body; The Sublime in
s'ature; Intelligence or Animals; Thunder and
.Ulitmng; Bottom or the Seai .Wonders or the"
Heavens; Italian Art; Architecture; Ulaasmaklng;
lighthouses and Lightships; Wonders of Pompen:
Sgypt aioo Years Ago; The Sun; Wonders of Heal;
JpUcai Wonders; Wouders ot Acoustics; Wonder-
ul Escapes; Bodily Strength ard Skill; -Bal.OOH
vsceuts; Great Hunt*. The volumes may be pur-
.hasert separately at si so: ,

Etchings- by John Leech, containing illustra-
¡ons ol' "Juck Brag," '.Christopher Tadpole" aud
'Un'Ctor O'lLillorau.'.' one vol.. rulio. $8.
?Münchhausen-Adventures du Baron dc Munch-

UIUSCD. Traduction nouvelle pur Gautier Ills.
Mostrees par Gustave Dore.
Also, a l'iree and choice collection of the newest

iuvenile and Toy Books. decl9

üDrugs, (îl)cmicais, &z.

Q.EKMAN SÖOTHLNG CORMÁLV

AN* INVALUABLE REMEUV FOR INFANTS

This is :!te best Medicine for young children

?ullering^vith Collei Diarrhoea, or any other com¬
plaint, in ¡dent to Teething. Jt may be given
.fitli safety, as it contains no opium, or ether in-
u'riuus anodyne. ,

Price, 25 cen tí a buttle.
Manufacture 1 am! for sale by

. PR.'H. BAER.
Also by the following Druggists:
L W. ECKEL A CO., Dr. A. RAOUL,
Dr. W. A. SK KINE, A. O. BAKBUT,
IV. T: LITILE A CU., J. BLACKMAN,
?. M. COHEN, ' Dr. E. H. KELLERS,
3. S. BURNHAM, GRAMAN A >CHVVAK.£,
L W. Al M AK. J. LOCKWOOD,
3. J. LUUN, -W. T. LINN,

W. A. GIBSON,
And i.y Druggie ts generally. an2

E XCELSIO R

AIR TONIC.
No DTJ* !

Insures Healthy «and Vigorous Growth. War-
.atited not to contain LEAD, Sulphur, or any
nher injurious Druir.
The Excelsior Ha'ir Tonic will keep the head

.'lear or Dandruif, prevent the rahing out or the'
Liait-, and give lt a solt and beautllul gloss.
lt is not injurious to the health of the tiser, nor

s lt- grea-y and filthy like many of the prepara-
lot's at present oifered as Hair Renewers.

Manufactured bv Dn. H. BAHS,
Wholesale and l-.elail Druggist.

No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston.
Pi tee per bottle SO cents*.
N. B.-All the preparations manufactured by

!)it. H. HA KI; are in accordance with formulas
riven by distinguished Physicians, and have been
?abjected-to long and careful trial. They are no
wem remedies, and he is at- all times prepared to
inbrait these ronnulas to members or tiie proles-
don, or others desiring Such information.

giu JAMES CLARKE'S FEMALE PILLS.

These PILLS havo long been used both in Great
Britain and this country, and are the best or their
cind lu the market.

Fur sale by Da. H. BAER,
npi2J_No. 131 Meeting street.

gUPERIOR COLOGNE WATER.
Manufactured and fer nate by

Dr. H. BAER.
ccu 131 Meeting street,
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PURIFY TEE BLOOD IN THESE MONTÉS.

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID iâXTIUCT SARSAPARILLA

Cure» all eruptions of the Skin.
' HELMBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPRILLA

Cures the worst form of. Blood Diseases.

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA

Enters heavily into the Circulation of the Blood

HELMBOLD'S ' * '

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
Beautifies the Complexión.

Ail Powders and outward applications destroy
the skit, rendering it harsh and coarse. Loos at'
the skin of old maids and those who have used
smelt any length of time. .My advice ls to dlscon
tibuc them and use . [

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA'.

One bottle is equal in strength to one gaj'.fn
of the syrups or decoctions as iispally m*ade;nnd
a wine-glass added to a pint or water equals the
celebrated LISBON DIET DRINK. Try it tbis way.
A deligh tfur beverage.

HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS.

HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS.
A pleasant, safe and agreeable Cathartic

HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS,
used in all affections where a'purgative medi¬

cine 1B needeT.
.HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS,

Harmless to a child and taken by children.

HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS.
Supersede -Magnesia, Salts and -every other

Purgative.

HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA GBAPE PILLS.
Certain in effect and pleasant In operation.

HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA GRAPE FILL
Is not a Patented.Pill.

HELMBOLD'S CATAWBA GRAPE PILLS
Are composed of

CATAWBA GRAPE JUICE AND FLUID EX¬
TRACT OF RHUBARB.

HOW TO PROCEED
IN THE

SPRING AND SUMMER MONTHS
TO INSUKE

NEW LIFE, NEW BLOOD, NEW'VIGOR.

Purchase two bottles or HELMBOLD'S SARSA¬
PARILLA and one box#or PILLS-WORTH TD E1R
WEIGHT IN GOLD.

' *

.

'

No better Investment can be ma le for so small

a sum.

HELMBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
HAS ACQUIRED A WORLD-WIDE FAME.

All ol my preparations are meritorious. A
period or twenty years has proved this to bc the
case.
See remarks made by Benjamin Travers, F. R.

C. S. Speaking or. those diseases, and diseases
atlslug from the excess of mercury, he states that
no remedy ls equal to the Extractor Sarsaparilla;
Hs power is extraordinary-more So than any
other drug I am acquainted with. It ls, lu the
ktrlctest sense, a tonic, with this invaluable at¬
tribute, that lt is applicable toa state of the sys¬
tem so sunken &ud yet so lrrltab e as reeders
other.substances of the tonic class unavailable or

injurious.
sec remarks or the Great Chemists and Pill men

or America. WM. R. .WARNER A CO.,
154 North Third street, Philadelphia, Pa.

H. T. HELMBOLD:
Esteemed Frieiid-We congratulate you on hav¬

ing the handsomest and at the same time the
most effective Fill that I have ever known for the
purposes intended. WM. R. WARNER ¿6 CO.

H. T. IJELMBOLD will remark, In conclusion,
that his remedies are the result or long ano care¬
ful htudy. The Fluid Extracts have been before
the public twenty years; the sale of them in that
time proves* their value. All have been benefited
by them who have followed my Instructions, and
to-day they stand unequalled in the extent of
their*' ale, and unsurpassed by any Medicament
in the Dispensatory of the United States, nut ex¬
cepting a single Herb, Root, Plant, or scientific
preparation.Pnarniaceutical I claim all mine to be, and have
never patented a single-one. .

ALL STAND ON THEIR MERITS.

To dispel any impression or prejudice that
might exist in the minds of mauy against my
Preparations from the publicity given through
advertising, and that 1 am and have been a Orug-
gist for a period of twenty years, and more con¬
clusively to prove this, see letter:
rFrom the Larges' Manufacturing Chemists in the

World.]
November 4,1354.

.I am acquainted with Mr. H. T. HELMfcOLD;
he occupied the Drug Store opposite my resi¬
dence, aud was successful in conducting the
buslucss whereotherij had not been equally HO be-
for- him. 1 have been favorably lmpressec- with
his character and enterprise."

. WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,
Firm of Powers A Weiglnman, Manufacturing
Chemists, Ninth and Drown streets, Philadel¬
phia.
The Pill I have thought or offering to the

afflict ed for ten years.
They are mw perfect, and I shall stake my

time, money and rame on their effectlv-iness.
The inviting style in which Ute fill itself ls made,
the bottle, label, wrupper-al! show with what
Care they have been prepared. After examina¬
tion, no'Eugllsh or French preparation will show
greaier care, and I am really proud or them.

. instead ol the nauseous-looking carelessly-pre¬
pared Pill vended j-eueraliy and put np in wood¬
en boxes, and made generally or offered by those
having no experience as physicians, druggists or
manuiacturers of medicines, test the medicine
offered by your obedient servant,

H. T. HELMBOLD,
Crystal Palace Drug Store, 594 Broadway, New

York.
Palace Pharmacy, Gllsey House, Broadwa? and

Twenty-ninth street, New York.
Temple or Pharmacy, Continental Hotel. Phila¬

delphia, and 104 South Tenth street, Phlla-
phla.
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